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A hardy sunburnt titan is he,
A hardy, sunbirnt titan •

No stinlier tnan,yon'll ever see, •
Though all the world you.scan.

I? annuities heat, in winter's void,
Unceasing is his toil;

dh, far above the knights ofOs the Tiller of the Soil.

Nn weighty bars secure his door,
dite:n is dug around•;

Ills walls no cannon bristle o'er,
No dead lie on his ground. -

A peaceful laborer is he,
Untioirrr in earth's'inrinoil.-

rrolll many croshinl sorrows free,
• Is the Tiller of the

His stacks 'tie seen oruieVelry side.
Hi s barns are filled with grain ;

Though,atiters hail not fortune's tide,
Be labors not in vain.

The land gives up its rich increase,
The sweet reward of will

And plessed' with happiness and peace,
b the Tiller ofthe Soil.

lie trudges out at break of day.
And takes his way along;

And as , he, turns the yielding,elay.,
- He sings a Joyful song.

He his no Bull, unhappy wight,
• Bound in misfortune s coil ;

-

' The smile is bright, the heart is light
Of the Tiller of the Soil.

And when the Orb of day•hat crowu'd
With gold the western sky,

Before his dwelling hells found
With cheerful faces by •

"With little laughing duplicates,'
Caresses will not spoilt

Oh. joy at every side nwaits
The Tillerof:the Buill

A hardy sunburnt man is he,
A hardy, sunburnt man; .

But Whocan 'boast a band so,free,As he, the Tiller can I
Nor summer's heat, nor winter's coil,

The pow'r.has him to foil—
Ohefar above the Insights of old,

Is theTiler of the Boil.

The profits of Farming.

Amatrues, says the Albany Cultivator, may en-
gage in ag,rieultare for the poetry of it; but moat of
those who follow the business for a livelihood, are
under the necessity of making its profits the pre-

' mar}- object There is an impression more or less
prevalent, that farining is in general less profitable
than most oilier occupations. We will not under-
take. to say how far this impression is founded on
filet: but it will be obvious to those who examine
the subject, that front the loose manner in which
accounts offahning operations are usually kept the
actual profit or loss, can hardly ever be determined
with anything like accuracy.

Believing that any remarks which tend to show
how the great object of farming can be beet attain-
etr, will be read with interest and advatttawsubmitLhe_fell9s44 synopsis of a di the

Profits of Farming," which took wig
Agricultural meetings held at-the State Honse its
Boston, during the last winter. The reports of the
discussion, as published in several of the Boston
papers, were given in considerable detail ; but we'
have only attempted to preserve the substance.

Mr. Sheldon of Wilmington, Deleware, said that
though it was sometimes denied(hit there was no
business which gave a better profit Nine fanners
out every ten contrived without any system to get.'
along; and there was no other business tat Would
give a man a living with so little system as most

fariper s practised. -10malrue'that men of capital*-siAen failed Nutt 'rcas because they fanned to suit
their taste and hinny, arid not for dollars and cents.

Dr. W. Lincolin, ofWorcester did notagree with
Mr. Sheldoil as to profits of farming. He had sue-
r...erled in bringing inp a bandy of eight children on
he profits of half his. father's farm. He believed

• 1:lat there was a fair profit to be made by rails*
,•nrn at 75 cents a bushel, even if you paid $l2 or

a month for labor. He had got BO bushelsfrom
-ne acre, and could cultivate it for about 20 &liars
an acre.

_

Lieutenant Governor Reed, deprecated the prat.
'tie of thewyoung men front the country, crowding

ata the city. It was the disposition of the times—-
nd a very bad disposition it was—not only to get

• rich, but to niakb haste to be rich. Farming was
not the business to get ri.th by; bet if happier
was the object, there was no busines so well ada-
pted to promote this as farming. Taste could not
be much gratified by common fanners. They
must be contented with a good living profit. '

Major B. Wheeler, of farmington ;had long thought
farming,the pleasantest, and on the whole the

_ most profitable business that is followed. He had
been tired a mechanic ; he then enga,ged, in trade;
was afterwards s'•oncerned, in manufacturing; and
Ithiv he attends to farming. Many years ago be
purchased a farin in Farrningham, for ate* Mr
000. He hOd leased it for threeyears ior thehalves
the tenant ' returned $.BOO per annton for
share, andfir farm was well treated.
theprofits which ha4,beeu derived
bog lands, and said that I
borough,ltad fifteen
produced 11
to the

m tatpreving
itherbee, of Mad-

rirolthis kind oflaird which
sixty tons of hay—or four torts

He spoke of education as connected
will the subject ofprofitable farming. He thought
farinet's boys had not generally a proper kind of
e,hication. They work, but they are led along

tlioutbeingrequired to Think. If their minds
1..e1d be engaged in the business they would like it. .

Hon. Mr. Clark, of Walpole, said. that 22 per
..ent, clear profit had been made bringing cheap
:Ands into good va.ss. He had land that cost him
tlo per acre. He had cleared 25 per cent: on this

high he hired all the labor. fa tlorfolk county
land set in fruitstrees would pay a profit of 25 per
cant. Some of his neighbors had gat intothe peach
ba-rinesiand made leo per cent. One acre set in
:,each trees yielded more than $2OO last year.

Mr.Broods, of Princeton, said, answer to an in-
laity, thathe had reclaimed some of his rocky
ti.ture.land at a cost of Sion per acre, and was
gain t.ir in a few years in the crop of hay.

. 11,n, Mr. Calhoun thought ifwe were tocompare
''.e'whole profits of fanning, with the the profit.,
ierived from other pu&tritsi it wilt be found that
farmers on the whole saceeed best. Let lOU men
go into a city and trade', let 100 go tb fanning, and
at the end of 20 years the 100farmers will be worth.
the most rpcirtey. It is -ascertained, that of too
merchants who had dune business on Long hart,
more than 90 became insolvent_ In examining the
condition of 1,000men who had accounts ata bank
it appeared that only six bedarne indczpendent.7.—
Tl-,-e are facts grounded on through examination.
T., take a general view of the subject out of 300are probate court in.Buston, 9U becaine
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basolvma. These art oowuby the
side offinning. qiitt hadfonimifitai

—r,
dent and dfltiiii#:rarmete'culareYit ittertited. Mr.
Brockajtati*d Ibatfitteenper 05 4_mightbere liir
ed fiemlumingeapital. He (Mr. C.l believed it
might in maneeasesbe done by *mingit,slO .keter-

'He had wandered that fiunuirsgenendly could,
get along so well, as they, actuellydo, intheir cane.'
less mode of fanning. For himself, hehaki.rectfailt-ed his own health by farming.

The fresh open air had restoreilhim. Due tense
consideration should have much weight. It had
been truly stated by his venerable hiend from.
Farmingliain, Major Wheeler, that his ittsiness
naturally leads the mind to contemplation, and to
gratitude to the Ruler of theDairen", to whom Lar-
merri Amid look for a blessing ontheir labors. No.
occupation so directly leads the mind to reflection
on the works of creation. He thoul we needed' a
better system ofeducation forfarmers. Theyshould
know something of the sciences which agricul-
ture rests; and science should be brought down, so
to be clearly understood; in order to be useful"-
Minds how rue waste; we quit school, andare then
permitted to think of nothing but hard work.

Hdn. Mr. Denney said that he had examined in-
to the statement of 90 falling out of 100 engaged in
trade, and he believed it was correct. He found
that out of 1,112canes of insolvency in this State,
during 11 months, only 14 were called fanners;
and lie had exrunineAl as to a pan ofthese, and he
found that they did not attend strictly to` famting.—
One was a lazy man, another a stage owner, and
a third MI man at all. Yet young men rush to- the
city to acquire wealth.

Capt. Benjamin Porter, of Danvers, said that out
of 100 farmers in'the circle of hisacquaintances in
Essex county, there had not been a failure for forty
years. He had fanned Ind traded, and fanned
again. ' He had been in debt, and laid awakemany
a night to contrive how to take up his notes given
in trade. He lost his health, but had recovered it
on his hinn: .He iargfit a farm that had been
neglected and worn out, for $3,500: It had nu-
merous fruit trees, but:they bore no fruit. lie com-
menced by ploughing and i4osii-PlOughing among
the trees—bought yearly *lOO worth of 'manure,
sAd the third year had $793 worth of apples. He
also made money by tiWine. He had a sow that
brought nine pige., When these were sold, (age
not stated,) they brought e253. He cited the in-
stance of the Howe farm, on the Beverly town line,
which during the last forty years, had been leased
to six different men in turn, and all of them had
made money onitby having half . the prcieeeds,—
They went to thefarm poorf but several of them
made money* enoughby the profits of farming to
buy themselves good"farms."

Hon. Mr. Russell, ofPrinceton, said that lie had
let a firm worth $3;000, to a young mail, and be
.paid the rent-4150, or five per cent. onihe invest-
ment,'supported his family, and laid up' one bun-
dred dollars a year. He had seven daughters, and
he had brought them all up well educated. He left
the farm in a good state. The Gill turn in Prince-
ton, six hundred acres, was rented for a number of
years. The lesse retired with tv handsome pro-
perty. •

Major B. Wheeler, ofFramingham, said a towns-
man ofIris, Mr. Edmunds, had very recently stated
to him, that seven years ago he bought a farm of
74 acres, f0r.52,260. He sold off ten acres and a
lot of standing wood for 81,000, leaving his pur-
chase at $1,250. From these 64' acres he sold
produce last year to the amount of $7OO, and he
hired about eight day's labor. His own labor,
therefrom, amounted to more than $6OO, after pay-
ing labor hired, and the interest on his capital.

bleParker ofSunbury, formerly President ofthe
Middlesex Agricultural Society, said that when he
was a boy he thcught farming wasnot good enough
for him, and he engaged in trade. He lost his
health in this business, and he bought a poor farm
because it was in his way. He gave $2,000 for it.
The former owner had cut but two tons ofbay on it,
and this made the cattle shed tears to eat it. NoW
he cuts forty tons, besides the grain and other pro-
duce. It may be made to cut one hunolred.tons.—
The land cost'seventeen dollars an acre ; a number
of the acres would now bring one hundred dollars
each.

There were two acres of bog on thefarm, which
he offered to sell for 25 dollars. Finding no pur-
chaser, be • employed two Irishmen to drain it,
which they did thoroughly in a day. Ne found the
bog to be composed ofpeat, and since that time he
had cut and used in his paper,filetory, two hundred
cords of Ibis peat, by which he made a saving of
five hundred dollars in feel. It cost only a df, t -

a cord tocut and dry thepeat. Beth°. If, • r•ers
dicepot work as bard as mechanics c manufac-
turers. • Some will sit still all Inter, and leave
their wood uncut for an , r, and are then oblig-
edto quit haymaking-to make the pot boil. Money
could be rrjade -bY farming if fauna were attend-
ed to

on. V. B. French, ofBraintree, agreed that we
anted More knowledge in agriculture, but he

doubted whether wecould obtain it from professors,
histnactors must be practical men. A pattern or
experimental farm, whereboys couldget an educe-
,tion and also a practical knowledge of farming
would be esefid. By properly &rid* their time
they might enjoy better health and get more
knowledge, than they now do, when books are the
only means of information. Students who are con-
versant with nothit%but books, become feeble and
emaciated. • The lads in the city who have nothing
to do but to acquire lessons from books are out-
done by young men who are bredlin the country,
and are used to a wore active life. profession
requires so sound a bead as farming. As toprofits,
it was difficult to' form an areurateciestimsue. So
far the land was made better, it was rather a mat-
ter of opinion. People estimate improvements
differently. Many of the ef:deulations of annual
profits too, are vague and. unpaiififastory . Some of
his own neighbors, who had-donenoother business
through life, and had but very little to begin with.
had accumulated pretty good fortunes; that is, say
15,000dollars. ;They are now quite advanced in
years, have been moderate workers, , and have lir.
cd prudently. 'A

Patriotism., whieh is but a, halfof a virtue exults
in the victory, in which thousands have been
slandlitered. Humanity, which is a virtue entire and
oniversalyeweeps over the heaps on either side and
trembles-N the Ruler the statesman, and the Gen-
eral.

hat sort 61 keys are required to unlock the
Halt of Maidezurrtaa ?--D' 'yegive it up ? The
!Van-kers, to be sure.

Don't give boys the worst tools and scold them
'became they cannot do as muchas men

WiIIIe..III4III3IVIEV.AL.JC-a•
HB. & M. C. MERCUR, bare removed their

• GOODS to the Store formerly occupied by 11.Mit & Sons, north side ofthe public square, wherethey are prepared to supply their customers as herete,fore. Towanda; March 17, 1947.

THE GR2EPENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
and the Green Mountain Vegetabk Ointment, for

sale by the subscriber, only agent for the town and bo-rough of Towanda., 422 N. 7f. BETTS.

LADIES! I BAY. LADIES t t If you have made
up your minds to buy a nice dress, cloak or shawlthis season, don't fail to can at N0.3, Brick Row, whereyon can find the 'oat, best and cheapest amides in thatline, that is kept in town; besides all kinds of trimmings.

Remember, call at nvl 1
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TEN THOUSAND PERSONS

!N

THAT HAVE'USED DR. UPHAM'S ELECTU-
ARY for the PILES, CHRONIC,DYSENTARY,

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND SEVERECOSTIVENESS. have given their ernilleates of coresmade by its gee, *ben another resedieshave Wed, and
the proprietors are now prepared to o(sv

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS
to any persons afilictett Witt Piles, and all thiseasea of a
similar nature, er which are found in tonjunctims with
the Pika, if a cure hi ewe affected by the use of

DR: UPHAW VEGETABLE ELECTUARY.
it is an larreawaL Itartenr, not an external application,
and will cure any arm of Piles, either bleeding or blind,
internal or external, and the only thing that will. There
is no mistake-about it. It is a positive cure, speedy and
permanent. It is also • convenient medicine to take,
and improve the general health in a retnankabis man.
Dm. It is very mild in its opperatiorm, and may be ta-
lons in cases of the most acute. inamorata*, without
danger. All external applications ans m the highest de.
Erne disagreeable, inconvenient and eirensive ; and hissn
the vet, nature of the disease, temporary is their effects.Thiktitedicina-mtacks-ithe disease at its soiree, and
mew* tea alum, madam the Mire masts mud Mina-
Dent.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
Although the-Memory was any prepared for

the curs of Piles. yet it has proved itself to be a me&an. far superior to all of ers. in all diseases efan la-
burnums°, &meter. with a datensination of bitted toany particular pest or argon. In Intiaminstion and
Congestions of the Liver and Spleen; Inhunmation,
Soreness and Ulceration of the fltimische. Bowels. Xitl4
neye and Shade" : follemmatory and Mercurial Rhea-
matisuiyit is the-best medicine ever discovered.

IMPURITIES OP THE BLOOD.
FM all Impruitigeof the Blood, arising hos &A In.

prudent use of Memory. or other ening ; for all die.
eases of theakin and arretaking affections ; u ell ewe
where the blood is powerfully determined to the heel.producing dinings and dintega,Dr. Uphasee Rigateary
isentirely unrivalled.

TO MARRIED LADIES.
Married leas are almost insatiably subject to that

painful and injurious dismiss, the Piles,,with consequent
inflammation of the &Meech, Bowels, and Spins, weak-
ness of the Back, flow of the blood to the head, Ac..—The Etemumy is perfectly left for ,pregnant ladies and
the mum useful Cathartic that ran possibly be used, and
it will not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory
diseases without pain or 'vitalist,: but will emigre an
may time, a ode &Hoary, and a maid constitution htthe offspring.

CAPT. O. W. IateI.SAPPB czarrricATE.
Lawn, hos 18, 1841.

I ham been Aimed for years with the Pilee, and
have tried, without anything Me pent—sanest benefit, al-
most everything assuming the ease of a remedy. Ihad, a matter of coarse lost MI confidence medi-cine. Under this feeling, I was induced—nat, without
reluctance, I confese—to use "Untan's Esservairt„"
and having used it for about three weeks according tothe directions laid down, I find, to my triter garPriss aswell as setisisetion. that essay symptom of the asseshas left me. Mini it duo oft'e to Dr. Upham sodmyself to rubs this statement.

G. W. NeLEAN, lw Odle U. & N.
PAHADELHPIA CERTIFICATE. •

DR. UPHAM-4jsen lilta.—Abeet It. yews age Iwas sillicted with what was called Chronic, Dysentmy.I havesad with it ever sines, and phylkinne havetold_mi that my liver was affected, and that my 'bombwere ulcerated, For blood and pus, retreaded with a pe.
calmly putrid resell, were the fregsent_ discharges. AAlen time eines I midi a Amite to Mmeeelseetts, ishopes otivneAt from a change of air, but segued moreseverely than ever before. While there a physician of.fend to cars me for $4O, is three niesths; Happily, isthe midisel inmost pan, occesievielly relieved by hind.anus, I saw is the wrapperofyour Elemeary, aperfectdeecription °Lay complans, togedser with many anti&Was of cures. Thie gave me great cemlidesee is themedicine,m 0 I put.hand 'a bat, dad sine dada, ofwhich has eifiparnntly aired we, and I am prepared Isrnny thins in he fever, or mow any aenb I can
to humanity by sabre:4sin.to its amtifs

Respeetraily Years.BENJAMIN ?Bikini., 119 &ink Sixth et.
Sold Whams&and Retailby WYATT& KETCH-UM, 121 False St. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD Te-trads, sad by &wad gsasnilly quwasheat the U.. O.Pries IL a lox. NOTICE-4Uravine Eleetvarydna ((0.• A. Upham M. D.) The hand is also does

• pea.,

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field!
it 4. Chamberibs,
-

tr. AS justretu rned fram thecityH ofNew York with a large

, ullyot7Watches,yweyandkilerzreegp.gitk.cks
L'Epine andPlain Watches, withL. ll,llllF' -= a completetrintment of Gold
Jewelry, en as Ear Rings,

gel Bin BreamPins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold hains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sons of Silverware,and any quantity-of Steel Beads-rail ofwhich he Wen
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CABII.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. E.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and als,. learn now, and

forever, that the Produce oust he paid token theworkis done-1 war,against amain all its forms. .

IM!MEEMI

Ibminv-Cimilw end Buff* ll*-

-
-

"mg UM".frHETradowo tit . abovetho *in reatitto. tiBoob twos NUrillCOHNINCrand WIWI" far me oetionightioa;ZaigristaontlYamilioa,movingWhirnot heretofore °Hood to the ZnApoit, froWai„anetkor etNew York, grerworonia.
The Hoots ot this Margie of the nßet cues,Ansi and fentishad With s the ammoniates slider.,rowandotiat ofPACKET*, womaosodalby apet---40d Corrokoo, and towed by dye enemaBOAT BOME,_cou H. W. THOMPBON,THIIMT;Capt. A M.TAYLOR.Darhtg the mom of IM7, one of the above
lowin

%Kwwill leaveorder:Caning and Shake every week the ht.g
Courraw, every Monday ironing, et teeletkp.Bram, every broaday evening, et 6 4,40.Towing down einem Loh* ovary usday as;s7,toetBingetrams.Lodi,sadTbDwalia,feavisg Blade he Combs lad Zhao, every Woks&Bellol d=orno

IGH ORPABBABB.aptoply Calashea ar'
Wm. Malloti. Corning.
8.S. Siring It Co, •
Winsonante k Tun* IforsebeedsA. Nash, Havana..
LAI Townsend, &g &rota, •Woodworth dtPod, Lode.
Priem 4 Holly, Geneva.thy & Sweet, Waterloo..1. Shoemaker, &new Palle.Baker Ea.. Afartestatto.11, Wright, Reafseeter.H.-Nibs, Bufak

0111.6.g1ei131 0311.411X31filThis way for Bargains !

THE subscribes whaled respectfully say to his oldeuatontetsand the poblie generally, that be ha,`Notommeneed the manufacture of Chaim etc., at his01 shop se the nortb Anof Brklgewee; in the head-ing known as the " Yellow House." He keeps um.scantly on hand, or will make to order, (in a neat wetdarstrle. kyle) all articles in his line as cheap thecheapest. Hie friend, tan be supplied with
•Atney, frulsof and Common Chairs, of dfttet.•entpatterrup=Settees, Rocking Chairs, •'Children's Chairs. •*-c.111*--leistrads and tables.Call and me me at my shop on Bririgestrset;aodwill satisfy you that you ern reasonable.'Dr . B.—White wood, 'member and Humreo4plank, wanted in exchange \kw chairs umesiimibleteems. JEWE TAYLOR,Towanda. Jan; 20,

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY ! THE INVALIDill BEST FRIEND! It is contklently awned that -Mere says' was a medicine which hits given suclituti-form and universal smisfamion, IvWRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETA4B FILMThey have stood the severest trials, by curing whenall other remedies failed, Sod have estabßilied a nine-lion in the face 'ofthe en_vjeus slanders which have beenraised against them, 1SPRING, SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER. .Each produce, by their variations of tempennute, peen.liar effects upon the human body, The beat impends,and the cold contract* d e volume of the eiteulating flu-id, and when changes take place soddenly, the efiseisareoften serious. Wright'sIndian VegetablePittston*•terae.t the evil influence of sudden changes, by purifying,theblood,and keeping the stomach and bowels ina net?,rat and bealthful,condition.
FOR FEVER AND AGUE.That scourge of the West. Wright'. Indian VegetablePills stand unrivalled. An instance has never come toour knowledge of these Pillshaving been taken, withouteffecting a cothpkte cure. In Chills and Fever thefirerand biliarr functions are chiefly disordered, superindu-cedby great physical debility. When the sy mooingfirst appear, no time should ba lost before resorting tothese Pills. A few doses will give such manifest reliefthatno persuasion will be necessary to continlie the useof them.

• FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills will be foun very
superior. In this disease, the gastric juice is weak anddeficient in quality. Consequently, the digestion
perfect and the health impaired. These Pills remotethe bile from the stomach/ restore ite trine, and impose
the digestion. •

FOR • IAMI IiCR.Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills areequally well adapt,
ed to the remov.l ofthis complaint. ,As they operate
upon the one general and uniform principle, of, cleans-
ing the stomach anti bowels, purifying the bloOd.
rectifying the emetione, thrxremove the cause °flame
dice, and of all other disorders.'

GREAT FEMALE MEDI('INE! '
It would be dim nit precisely tt'iell to which.of the

two sexes Weigh a Indian VI-getable Pins base been
the greatest bl •

g. But ibis iery certain that thaw
Pilo have given health, and spirits, and a good comples•
ion, to hundreds of females, who would. without thee,
bare been in their graves. A box of Weights. halm
Vegetable Pills is an inestimable medical companion at
certain periods.

HEADACHE, GIDDINESS, dic.
The premince of pain in any part, indicates a correct

state of the blood, which nature is striving to correcta;-A few ofWright's Indian Vegetah,le Pills taken
ea going to bed win becertain to giverelief, if the this;
be at aft • 'Me.

YALU BLE ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE!

s!The dunsaccompanying liver complaint are of
the mom had description. Habitual Name
le frequent brought on by hirer complaint Apatient
adiering f this disease, should not be socked with
pretended ; yet there are very medicines Wet we
Werth a win the removal of this warplane. Gk.-
mel has •

etto been the chief reliance, hat theow
dy has p red itself worse than the &kw!. Wild
then skill dome 1 We say, give Wright's bdian
Vegetable lls a trial. If they do not exceed yeses-
peetations, we are willing to hear-all the opprobriumof
fibre. ad we Bay to all ',

TRY THEM.
These is risk rtursviree moneythrown away-7m el
mentheof St. .

flt
ONE WORD MARE.

When have found that Wright's Indic Tel*
his Pins • a " beetle" the best medicine yee 01T
beard of, "ilea To TUE% ! Don't nin.sfter every el"'
Ain Beaty, which attempts to bluster Weil int3l)*'
risty. A • a all

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. Prerions w the

intoolootiOn of this medicine, Indian Pills wen. near
beard of 1.1 Now-what hosts of them 1.. And sites s°'
what are they, but miserable imitations of the eitiol
mothekto no store like it than, chalk is Eke deer!
One multi advertises "Improved" Indiin VegetskOl?.. •

sc,j
This w Id be a capital joke, if it were lax ll'Ooo
vane I each.

' • II Y. OF THE REGULAR AGENT&
Thew be nessfety elsewhere. The country inn*

log withßetaterfeiteire, bothof money and of me**
But wbi is worst l Is not the counterfiritaoft*
eine but hills better then a robber and_ a ninnlool
Boy of the regular agents only,'we soy IP.' re.dcinAgen in Bradford county—Montanyes Co. ,po
wends; A.R. Gaylord, Canton ;8- D. tMs'mercy, my ; Coryell & Gee, East Burlington;
Gibson, ster •L. S. Ellsworth, Athens ; Guy TOT
Milan ; P.ll4o:ely dr. Co.. Ftenehtowe ; Deritilt
Hornhrtiok ; J. C.Adams. Rummerfield creek ;

Rubb. 4., Canton ; W. Campbell, Sheshorin ' ' '
•

Wart , Mcnroetoa. . '

AL)4RGE assortment of Dread Cloths. Como'
and Saltine* which' we have' long been 120

for aelliitg good and_ eheape now cheaper than (0,7.:
and tapain which gra cha llenges the world,pet ree6

at O. 1). ItAIITLErr :
Towfuttia, Nov. 3, 1646

EMI
•

7erou of the -Bradford Reporter'
,

Twit cLdlara and fifty cents perannum : FITT*(6°
deducted ifpaid within the year ; and far CASII Er IP ,
all! in 'advance, Os a DOLLAR will be deJucted. 14

latn'bets at liberty to discontinue at any too .,'Bu
payin arrearages. Most kinds Of Curtrrat Po' s' .,,
received in payment, at the markrt pike.

Advettisements, not exceeding a squire el l'elal ,
lines, " wetted for fi fty cents ; every subsequent nom"
twen `five cents. A discount made to yearly thi'etA :o,..

Jou Put-i'mo, of every description, neatly en-ti,lapediti sly executed on new and fashionable tyPe;_„„,
Let ra on business pertaining to the office tam

roe ofpostage, to came attention. •

23

MMMW=wm

fir;
L -The Grote ege e Ms.

bijiga gald garb sad treti EM IL
WEIS ORAPENEIERCI COMPANY herby give

vietioefthat P. C. INOBRSOLI., Elamite, far Che-
mins, Toenpkina,Ctiyup. gemes,Ontario, Allegheny,
Yates, and •beer counties. N. Y.; and for pradford,
Waned. Crawford. Tinge, Potter, ld'Keen, Brie, Clio-
ton, aid Wyoming , counties, Penn.

fleneral•Agent is fully prepared to appointsub.
Agents wherever there is no beetled of the Company ;

either en personal application. er by mail,peat pnid,
The rapid sale of these celebrated pills end the extraor-
dinary cams they are constantly effecting, tender them,
by fir, the most popular pill of the age. An Agency
will consequently be any valuable, .

The Oteelbuberg Pao tun inconeeitably superior to
any ever before discovered. in aft bilious aimplithits
N general detangementef the system . in all disorders
whichresult frees sled slate of the blood. these pills
arcalemeseign remedy.

Its the alasof disuse called chronic, the Orsefenberg
Pills achieve their highest triumphs. Here they defy
all competition. Entering within the bidden recesses
of the system, they quietly butsurely purify the blood,
root out disease, add give tone end vigot to the body.

Ceres arx,constantly effected by these Pills, in cases
where even other mesas had.ceenpletely failed. The
most "headset proof of this could be given, buta trial
of one box will convince the patient. They can be or-
dered and sent by mail, at aiding expense. The price
is %ft cents a box. Where two dollarsworth are order-
ed, and the mosey remitted, the Company will pay the
postage en the pills., at the Company's
risk. Wherever there is no agency of the Company,
they can be ordered by wail.

There Pills are taking the place of all others, and
no sick person should be without them.

Al bikinis complaints, bowel complaints, constipa-
tion. dyspepsia, fever and ague, headache. jaundice,
vas complaints, rheumatism. all stomach complaints,
green sickness, dre., ate., yield at once to these Pills.
They purge away offensive burners, attest the Pmgrees
ofdisease, and et the same time restore tone and vigor
to the system. In easee of general derangement of the
heakh, they are oureiiipr.

fly their nse, the weak will become strong ; the pale
and bilious complexion be restored toe perfectly fresh
and hesalthy color ; all the bad symptoms will one by
one disappear. .

In short, these Pills are an inconceivable advance
upon any other medicine ever beforeoffered to thepub.

Alie, A ialwill satisfy .any oneof this.
In iti in to the ,above, may be found at the nu-

merous °pots of the Company, the following incom-
parable mines, via : •

Th: Gniofenberg Sarsaparilla compound;
"

- Fye Lotion ;4. .. Fever and Ague Pills;
a Children's Panacea ;
" Green Mountain Vegetable Ointment.

The attention of those suffering from disease, are pa.
tieularly invited to examine and decide for themselves

The following named persons are duly authorize.
agents in Bradford Counl,lWtheLattle_of the abort
medicines from the GraefenktriternPanY:
• N. N. Betts. Towanda virsniel Bailey & Son, te-
raysville ; D. B. Cotton, titehfield ; J. V:Daniels, Bur-
lington; J. M. Basalt, Wells; David Gardner, Athena;
Theodore Harding. Union and Canton ; A. L. Merritt.
Wells ; Mix & Storrs,Btanding Stone ; C. T. Morph'Y
Ridgberry ; George Nichols, Rome; T. M. Pike, Ul-
ster; Rogers and Pritcher, Athens; Henry Russell,
Windham; Stacy dt. Tozer, Springfield Buffint•
ton. South Worron. loy

VIELIIEB.I3TD, EMDBILIMIVID.B.
THE subscribers still continue
manufacture and keep on band
their old stand, all kir.do ofcane

ind wood seat CHAIRS; also
lETTEES of various kinds, and
lEDSTEADS of every descrip-
tors, which we will sell tow for

cash or Produce, or White Pine
lumber, White woad, Hui wood,
or Cucumber el air plank. or 4 by

4 Bantling 13 feet long—either Buttonwood, Basswood
orPle, will also be received for our work.

Turning doneto order inthe neatest manner.
TOMKiNB dc MACKINB N.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1847.

SHEPHERD'S MEDICINES.
coast swan Of

Tenalingr, Sarsaparilla Congh Caidy, and Few
and Ague Pint.

7tirTHE VERMIPUPE, nothing more need be Nap
then whet iseaid in the following certificates of fe-

ll id cafe of Lucerne county
SAtrar. May 17, 1847.

I used Shepherd's Veratifuxe for two of my children.
ft operated well, and expelled • quantity of worms. I
can recommend it u a valuable medicine.

lea •C COW/1116MT.
• Tows Hitt, Jan. 28, 1847.-John Koons, tag.—

Dear Sir—You will please send me four bottles more of
Shepherd's Vermifuge. The three bottles purchased of
you a short time ago have been used with the happiest eP
feet,. They were given to three of my children—inone
case 65 worms were expelled, in another 164, and in t.
last 67. lam anxious to give the rest of my fa ..• • the
benefits of this medicine, and therefore ord Irbolre-
This is decidedly the best article for - .ying worms
that his ever been in this part of - country. I have
tried Orrick'a, Reakist's a.. others, but without
any good effect. ours, with esteem.

Price %5 cm. ^
- tile, theivatill.

Sarsaparilla, for the permanent
tare of all diseases arising from an

impure conditionof the blood,
rto r...--Sciofuls, in Its various forms, rheumatism, pim4
plea or pustules on the hem, eruptions on the skin, boils,
blotches, ringworm or tatter, cancerous affections, chro-
nic sore eyes; scald head, enlargement and pain of the
bones and joints, lumbago, dropsy, dyspepsia, chronic
diseases of the lungs, and diseases arisingfrom an excess
of mercury, aloe all chronic canstitutional diseases wi..
readily yield under thisimmeratien.

When the lungs are diesasedtss is often the case,
Orwhen pimples or pustules appear on the face;
The farmer will vanish, the Was glee Way,
By the ass of Shepherd's flarsatirilla.
The medicineunder consideration is • compound pre

peratian of Sampanlie, end front its containing impe
diens& wholly yearetebir which it is itelieveyi ore in roother preparstion of the kind, the most areseisbing cumbays beta affected by its use. Price, 75 cm.per hot&

PGerman Pevei and Rgue Pills.
ays* sit,Asnm.—This intrectable and~khiliiaan~complaint, wnich prevails to so greet an extent in many

pans of the country, and which is so liable to terminate
in seriousorganic visceral disease, is now entirely madby the use of the celebrated GERMAN FEVER ANDAGUE PILLS. These specific Pills never fail to drive
the disease from the system, and restore the constitution
to its original healthy condition. Europe, as well as
America, can testify to their wimderfel efficacy. Thou-sands atlases hate been used. and Deady en Many in-dividualsrestored to health.

For sale by DODDER & CO., Proprietors, No. 39,North Frederick street, Baltimore, and by appointedAgents. Price St per box.

Shepherd's Compound Medicated Candy,For the cute of coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchi-
tis, hoaneness, sore throat, troop, spitting of Maid, and
all- other complaints of the throat and chest, and those
arising from a disordered condition of the Lungs, and for
clearing the,voice, du. ',Price 124 cents per package.
Let -those who are troubled with hoarseness of throat,Or croup'or bronchitis—forget qot to note; .
That it can be cured, and that the can And rest,Or when seized with catarrh or complaintsofthe breast.

The articles composingthe Compound Medicated Can-dy have been selected with thCutmost careand attention,and entirely from the Vegetable kingdom—therefore nofear need be apprehended of itsproducing even the slight..
est inking:rue effect.

Aoasiv--MONTANYES' & CO. . Towanda; J, C.Adams, Rummerafield creek ; Mix & Storm. StandingStone; Sherwood, Rash, So= co. 2m3

- „: •
'

.

-4114/11:111C•i:,
• '.- t~VICINUIIIIIIt,W`AI

VOR theamiof 1111APPIE1311, saw and the
charge anima,froth thewors; Also altthosedis•

agreeable sounds., like the Musing of heeds, d
water, *hitting of steam, &c., die„ which are symp.
toms of approm.hing deafness, and also generally drew,
dent with the• disease, Many persona who have beim
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty yew% and wave
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, liter losing one oftwobottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made?whit.-

ji well. Physicians end Surgeons highly reoommendits use, •

The very gnat Mingleofhem mind%that have M-
imes) the um of SCARPA'S ACOUIMC OIL. hoe
been ugly mtonishing. And *bet is nintsimfolv use
who were deidfrom With, have ham as mod improseil
as to hear common conversation very readily.

It would be the height of pieseniptlem to ontrint a
cure in all cases; but in nine came out atlas of recent
date, there is a certainty that the resolui will be meet
bum and adiscfstary to the patient, The application
of the oil produces nopain, bet on the contrary an wee-
able and pleasant sensation. l'he recipe for this es&
eine has been ootained from an Aorist if vest topeta-
tion. who, has found that deafness, in Oboe= nos act
of twenty, was produced from a want of nth* in the
nerves ofbearing, or ashyness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which :ma state a
healthy condition in those parts. Alba a e.g series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with sea
ass, in the discovery of this preparation. which bus as.
eeived the mune ofSCARPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS.
TIC OIL. A long lid of certificates alight be gives,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and-se high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will he at
present published :

Mose Ex-rustiness/Lag Cosa lady itkB4ikb--6eld, Brad. Co.. Pa.. add tiow about eighty yeasat
are, had been gradually getting deaffor mere than 40
years, so that it was nett to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudesttone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to try " &arra'. 00 for Deafness.* It
is only necessary to add that she used boo bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the use may be obtained at the Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street. Philadelphia.

-For sale by A. 8. CHAMBERLIN, Tewartela, Pa.;
only agent for Bradford county. . 28—ly
4 'try important Comminviaition

TO ♦LL Pil6ollll if ALL PLACIIIS,
Al all sinus.

AND UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
1F YOU ARE SICK, get eared : if wed. employ

roemures to continue es. Every individual imeglgee
in habits,which must, to a greater or leaser extent,
arrange the adinirable and intricate- axabinstiona whir*
form the,system, and consequently

should possess smile mild jeteffictichins, simple and as
credited agent for preserving aU thefunctions oftlarloody
goododer.

DR. WOOD'S
AL.WI) arum C irmrsris*ill schtese this result, and should be in 'every family,

and in the hands of every person. who by business, pro-
kession or general course of life, is predisposed to the♦e-

_ry many little ailments that render life ■ curse, in.•ead
or Wbleasing, and finally result, in their eggregated eon:

- - ddition, is the cause
OF DEATH.

The Bitters here mentioned are compounded by a
man of great skill and knowledge, horn the simple Na-
ture presents to those who care to 6nd them, and which
are the only reliable antidotes to the poison of disease.
The chief ingredientstre the .universally-beloved Sts"..
saparzlla and the Daniel the Wild Cleary Tree, with
which the red man of the forest cores nearly every dis-
til/le of the internal organ. These materiahl, though
powerful in their action, are, as common yams teaches
us.

ENTIRELY HARMLESS ;

and prepared as they are here, one of the gretifuf medi-
cal operalit,es in the inhabitable globe: By taking
these amnia., the scrofulous may be restored to beau-
ty. and avoid the sharp knife or the surgeon ; for they
not only eradicate pimples and totooniebat cnrercome

CANCER AND KtNG'S gVILI
Whoever is subjected to the horrorsof Ceruunaption,oilfield at once purchase this sure remedy. In the train

of Costiveness follow dreadful toad congestions, ones.
times insanity, very frequently mania or hypochondria,
violent headaches, palpitations, and other affections of
the heart and rheumatic swellings. Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is one of the most efficient medicines in routingthe complaints, and their fountain had, that ass pawl-
bty be procured.

I From being confined in close moms, and from Mfr.ing
a small modicum of exercise, numerous pe 'daily
are made to deplorea lou ofappetite,.
weakness of the mucks, languor • of, energysufficient to permit them to - 'on, ike.
These persons say for yea t they " don't feel very
well." If they do not ploy a method by which they
mitfeel utIITIL wI., they eventually sink under a se.
vete fit of it •

. and are
RAVED FROM THE GRAVE

on •y a miracle, and even then the hissed, leak, blks-
erand calomel have left them mere shattered ham, fell
ofaches and comers, and not only a pest to themselves,
but a source of disgust end annoyance to all with whom
they come in contact. All these

FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
may be avoided by an early spplkation of the virtues ofthese firramae. For the truth of this, the proprietor
Pledges his word and honor, end in evidence can show
files of undoubted certificates which he hasreceived.
solicited from all Treaters. He does not, however, askthe Invalid to swallow his certificates, but his iltyraits,
and is willing to make ail he holds dear on earth in fa.
vor of their worth.

THE DYSPEPSIA,
in either a owdified or severe form, Will disappear be.
fore the quoting< of Dr. Wood's preparation, and the
cure may be relied on asa permanent one. Did the%Trans possess no other recommendation, it wouldbe one of the finest vegetable compounds medical sci-ence can invent ; but it is equal to the complete era&
anion of

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
in every shape,and ofevery affeakin,nrinor se gigantic,
of the biliary apparatus. Individosk who arelconstitu-tionally•billionsought reguliirly,to take this mild *mea-ble and excellent TONIC AND APIRILIT, b it win air-line health throughout every fibre of the frame, andsend happiness and love of life thrilling to theheart.--Fanatics ought to keep iton hand.

Every nmdicine ebest on board of ship should also bewell stocked with this capital remedy, as SCURVY
cannot afflict those who take it, or long resist its vigor.
one assaults. ALL txrOarTlts or rex ILOOII vanishbefore it, and the old relics of earlier imprudence inea•
riably disappear. moon after being submitted to its action.Every complaint of the stomach is broken by it, TaoBursas have in no instance failed of curing Javarincit,

VIRILITY every eUeorgeolization ofTHE NERVOUS-SYSTEM.
By neglecting the little inroads made upon the latter

a vut portion ofour fellow beings arerendered extremely miserable—so miserable indeed. that they wish tolls.Every bottle of “Hr. Wood's Sarsaparilla sod WildCherry Bitters," contains a inedienni of joy and coetent.for each of these anxious and imprudent surestere. Re-member that an injudicious use of mercury ieinevitablyproductive of Many evils which are put to flight by thisglorious and unsurpassablecompound ; and that Alia-tioos which ark
HEREDITARY

may speedily end safely besbuffied WIT/trough its agen-
cy. As a medicine which must benefit •

EVERY BODY,
from the enema delicate to the coNst sty Ann MUM
?AMMO INTILID, no equal is to be found for it. Itwould be well to bear in mind that preventive is intik
nitely more desirable that curl and that Dr. WowPtSarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Bitters ARE BOTH.Put op and sold in large bottles, at $l, by WYATTKE FORUM. Wbolrsalp and Retail Agents, 121Fulton St. N. Y., WINTON LADD, Towanda, andby druggist generally throughout the U. S. 5
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her 1, 11146. L. M. tin Ad CO
IZAL3II, I &.41100alr;
jj m. BAKER ampiettelly.iatenos theist&that
1.1. he hos esomeaced the GRAYS/ KS besi
nese, ia ail its breathes. stTimm* where he win be
'soyit all times to attend to ell calls is hit Una.
Monuments. Port&fttbles. Grave-stones, ofevery description. +c.. Ate..
made to order, en4forniabed as cheap as WORK and
MARBLE at the Same gooney out be obtained at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call wed examine his wink
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attentke tobasins% sad by superior workmanship and
peed marble.

LETTER-CUWING done with amines sod derpatch, in der latest Wyk.
Shop an Main sweet, next doer to T. Eillott'a store,

and three doors above Briggs Hotel.
. Towanda, March 17J1947.


